
As a multinational employer you are faced with the challenge of providing 
consistent employee benefits (EB) for your employees globally, while 
efficiently managing your risk.

A captive is widely considered the most 
effective and efficient way for a multinational 
company to run their EB programme. Such a 
solution allows you to reinsure the risk of your 
local employee benefits policies to your own 
captive company, working with a partner like 
us as a fronting network. 

Managing your EB programme through MAXIS 
Global Captive Solution also enables you 
to have greater control over the design, 
and policy terms and conditions, of your EB 
programmes, such as exclusions, free cover 
limits and event limits. All of this while you 
retain underwriting profits from premiums and 
investment income.

Working with us to set up a MAXIS Global 
Captive Solution can help you control your 
risk and brings a number of other benefits as 
shown on the next page.

GAIN CONTROL AND 
FLEXIBILITY WITH A CAPTIVE

Is this the right solution 
for you?1

To be able to implement a MAXIS 
Global Captive solution, you will need 
to have:

   centralised management of your 
employee benefits worldwide, 
with or without an existing captive 
arrangement 

   a minimum of US$10,000 premium 
per country 

   a minimum of US$3m premium 
across all policies.

MAXIS GLOBAL 
CAPTIVE SOLUTION

1 Further conditions may be placed to access this solution.



For more information  
on MAXIS Global  
Captive Solution, visit 
maxis-gbn.com or contact 
your local MAXIS GBN 
representative.

What we offer
Together, we can set up your new MAXIS Global Captive Solution. 
Working with us offers you a number of benefits.

   Access to our MAXIS OneClient portal, a best-in-class digital solution providing a variety 
of tools, that make it easier to analyse your EB spend, aiding decision-making and cost 
management. OneClient is the place to go to access your reports and a number of  
brand-new digital services including:

 •  our new digital captive dashboard offering you comprehensive financial data analysis in 
quarterly and annual reports, showing all income and expenses of the policies included.

 •  our MAXIS Global Medical Dashboard reports giving you a holistic view of health 
issues by identifying country-specific trends and cost drivers. Our dedicated Health 
& Wellness team will help you evaluate report data and consider practical wellness 
programmes to help improve the health of your employees

 •  MAXIS WIT (Wellness Intelligence Tool) a state of the art, analytics tool that helps  
you to calculate the potential savings you can make by implementing targeted wellness 
campaigns2 

 •  our wellness toolkits to help you implement an awareness campaign in your workplace 
and health and wellness thought leadership

 •  access to our wellness technology marketplace – carefully selected third party 
suppliers of digital wellness solutions that can be managed globally

 •  complimentary subscription to AXCO Insurance Information Services.

   A partnership approach on the diversification of risk to balance your captive reinsurance 
portfolio and reduce volatility.

   Dedicated account managers at global, regional and local level, working closely with  
you to resolve any of issues as they arise.

   High levels of governance across almost 140 local insurers (members) in over 120 key 
markets. 

   Strong underwriting expertise at the global level with our local members providing  
in-depth knowledge of local risk factors.

   Insight and guidance during your renewal process.

This document has been prepared by MAXIS GBN and is for informational purposes only – it does not constitute advice. MAXIS 
GBN has made every effort to ensure that the information contained in this document has been obtained from reliable sources, but 
cannot guarantee accuracy or completeness. The information contained in this document may be subject to change at any time 
without notice. Any reliance you place on this information is therefore strictly at your own risk.

The MAXIS Global Benefits Network (“Network”) is a network of locally licensed MAXIS member insurance companies 
(“Members”) founded by AXA France Vie, Paris, France (“AXA”) and Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, New York, NY (“MLIC”). 
MAXIS GBN, a Private Limited Company with a share capital of €4,650,000, registered with ORIAS under number 16000513, and 
with its registered office at 313, Terrasses de l’Arche – 92727 Nanterre Cedex, France, is an insurance and reinsurance intermediary 
that promotes the Network. MAXIS GBN is jointly owned by affiliates of AXA and MLIC and does not issue policies or provide 
insurance; such activities are carried out by the Members. MAXIS GBN operates in the UK through its UK establishment with its 
registered address at 1st Floor, The Monument Building, 11 Monument Street, London EC3R 8AF, Establishment Number BR018216 
and in other European countries on a services basis. MAXIS GBN operates in the U.S. through MAXIS Insurance Brokerage Services, 
Inc., with its registered office located at c/o Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP, 50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY, 10020-1605,  
a NY licensed insurance broker. MLIC is the only Member licensed to transact insurance business in NY. The other Members 
are not licensed or authorised to do business in NY and the policies and contracts they issue have not been approved by the  
NY Superintendent of Financial Services, are not protected by the NY state guaranty fund, and are not subject to all of the laws 
of NY.  MAR01046  03/2022

2   Available to captives, Global risk solution and pools that fall in the 28 countries WIT operates in.

http://maxis-gbn.com

